
FALL 2016

1206 24th Street West  |  Billings, MT 59102
406.245.2224  |  wildpurls.com

STORE HOURS:

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY:
9:30 AM TO 5:30 PM

OPEN LATE THURSDAY:
11 AM TO 8 PM

SATURDAY:
9:30 AM TO 4 PM
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OFF THE NEEDLES, MONTANA
It is hard to believe that a year has nearly gone by since I bought this beautiful 
shop. I am enjoying all of the fun friendships that have started since. We really 
have an amazing community of women around our little shop! I feel blessed to 
have you all in my life.
In the very near future, we will be changing our name to Off The Needles. I am so 
excited, since this is the name I chose over a year ago when I wanted to start my 
own shop. I have been doing business as Wild Purls in the interim. I am so 
excited to reveal my new logo, and I know you’ll love it too!
Until then, we have a wonderful line-up of classes and events for you. Enjoy!
Happy Fall!
– Hillary

Sock Swap
Official exchange will be September 22  

on Late Night Thursday  |  5 to 7 pm
Save the date! We are so excited to see all of the socks you have been 

working on. What a fun night this will be!

Fall KAL: Mountain Colors Blanket or Throw
Come join us in making an heirloom blanket that your family will treasure 

for years to come. Mountain Colors Twizzle makes the most beautiful 
blankets. We will also have their Warm & Wooly Throws on hand if you 

would like a smaller project. Let us help you find the perfect color 
combination! Don’t worry if you miss the kick-off, we’ll be here for you…

Stop by any time!
Thursday, September 15 for the kick-off  |  5 to 7 pm

Socktober
Bring in a new warm pair of store-bought socks to be donated to the 

homeless shelter and receive a 10% discount off on one skein of sock yarn 
good for the month of October! 

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Classes are in alphabetical order, so you can fi nd your class with ease!

CLASSES

BEGINNING KNITTING CLASSES

BEGINNING SPINNING CLASSES

Whether you are a new knitter or returning to knitting, these are the classes for you!

Learn to Knit I TEACHER: BECKY PRICE
Th is series of three classes will have you knitting! We cover the basics and make a 
small project. You will be ready to start your new life as a knitter!
Saturdays, October 1, 8 & 15  |  1 to 3 pm  |  $40 plus class supplies
Saturdays, November 12, 19 & December 3  |  10 am to Noon
$40 plus class supplies

Spinning for Beginners TEACHER: JULIE NORMAN
Curious about how sheep wool becomes yarn? Learn how it’s done in this 
two-session class. You will learn to spin on a drop spindle, how to ply wool, and 
try out a spinning wheel.
Saturdays, October 15 & 22  |  10 am to Noon  |  $30 plus class supplies
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Crocodile Stitch Clutch TEACHER: BRITTANY MOORMAN
The Crocodile Stitch can add great texture to any project. Join us in learning this 
popular stitch!
Saturdays, September 3 & 10  |  10 am to Noon  |  $30 plus class supplies

Herringbone Scarf TEACHER: BRITTANY MOORMAN
Come and learn the herringbone stitch and make this beautiful scarf!
Thursday, September 15  |  6 to 8 pm  |  $20 plus class supplies

Audrey Boots TEACHER: BRITTANY MOORMAN
These adorable adult-sized slipper boots are cute and stylish. They are perfect for 
the cool crisp nights in the Fall!
Saturdays, October 1 & 8  |  10 am to Noon  |  $30 plus class supplies

CROCHET CLASSES

COWL CLASSES

Oakleigh Cowl TEACHER: BONNIE DEAN
Join TKGA Master Knitter, Bonnie Dean, to learn her Ravelry July-featured 
pattern. Her Oakleigh Cowl in Mini-Gradient Skeins is a great start to learning 
textured openwork!
Thursday, November 3  |  6 to 8 pm  |  $20 plus class supplies
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Double Cable Boot Cuff Workshop TEACHER: SUE BAKER 
These boot toppers are knit flat and are a nice introduction to twisted stitches 
AKA cables. You’ll get good practice at cabling and end up with a sweet gift for 
your stash, or for yourself!
Friday, October 14  |  11 am to 1 pm  |  $20 plus class supplies

A Simple Mitten TEACHER: BECKY PRICE
You know how to make a scarf and a hat, now you need the mittens to make it a 
complete set! Learn a basic, quick mitten to complete your ensemble.
Fridays, October 7, 14 & 21  |  1 to 3 pm  |  $40 plus class supplies

Braided Hand TEACHER: BONNIE DEAN
Join Bonnie Dean in making her best-selling fingerless mitts yourself or for a gift! 
This mitt can be left unadorned or embellished with embroidery!
Saturday, October 22  |  10 am to Noon  |  $20 plus class supplies

Beaded Hand TEACHER: BONNIE DEAN
Learn simple bead-as-you-go knitting, simple lace technique and a great  
finished edge for the thumb opening in the Beaded Hand class. Bonnie will give 
you additional instructions in class if you wish to lengthen the mitt further up  
the forearm.
Saturdays, October 22 & November 5  |  1 to 3 pm  |  $30 plus class supplies

Cozy Boot Cuff Workshop TEACHER: SUE BAKER
The trickiest part in the Cozy Boot Cuff pattern from Churchmouse is the stirrup 
at the beginning, so join Sue to get that part going. You’ll learn a Provisional 
Cast-on, get the double point needles all arranged, and some tips for magic 
Looping the main part of the project.
Thursday, December 1  |  6 to 8 pm  |  $20 plus class supplies

HANDWARMERS, BOOTCUFFS & MITTENS 
CLASSES
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Needle Felted Leaves TEACHER: HANNAH KNICK
Decorate these upcycled wool leaves with wool roving, yarn bits and other special 
trims. Use them scattered around a table or as coasters!
Thursday, September 22  |  6 to 8 pm  |  $20 plus class supplies

Needle Felted Pumpkins TEACHER: HANNAH KNICK
Learn to felt using wool roving over recycled materials. These adorable pumpkins 
make great Fall décor that you can feel good about!
$30 plus class supplies
Fridays, September 30 & October 7  |  10 am to Noon  |  $30 plus class supplies

Needle Felted Candy Corn TEACHER: HANNAH KNICK
Use wool roving to make a trio of chunky candy corn. Felting shimmer over the 
top makes for a sweet, sparkly Halloween treat!
Tuesday, October 4  |  10 am to Noon  |  $20 plus class supplies

NEEDLE FELTING CLASSES

Pixelated Beanie TEACHER: LINDA HEINS
A skill-builder class, the Pixelated Beanie will build muscle memory and cement 
your stranding technique. You’ll build the confidence to move on to any 
stranding or fair-isle class, while knitting a truly one-of-a-kind hat. 
Tuesday, October 4  |  1 to 3 pm  |  $20 plus class supplies
Thursday, November 17  |  6 to 8 pm  |  $20 plus class supplies

Perfectly Easy Beanie TEACHER: LINDA HEINS
This pattern will teach you to work in the round using two different methods.  
For the beanie, you’ll begin with a short circular needle. As you begin to decrease 
for the crown, you will need to change to double-point needles. It’s a perfectly 
easy beanie.
Thursdays, September 15 & 29 |  6 to 8 pm  |  $30 plus class supplies
Saturdays, November 5 & 12 |  10 am to Noon  |  $30 plus class supplies

HAT CLASSES

Continued on page 5
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Needle Felted Witch or Gnome TEACHER: HANNAH KNICK
Use a variety of woolen material to create these little fairy folk. A bit of needle 
felting and a smidge of hot glue is all that’s needed for these cuties!
Thursdays, October 6 & 20  |  6 to 8 pm  |  $30 plus class supplies  

Needle Felted Ghosts TEACHER: HANNAH KNICK
Make these ethereal little ghosts out of our favorite fiber... wool! Learn to needle 
felt at the same time, and you’ll be on your way to the best Halloween décor ever! 
Friday, October 21  |  10 am to Noon  |  $20 plus class supplies  

Needle Felted Santa TEACHER: HANNAH KNICK
This cute wool Santa is just dying to be made and sit on your mantle! Recycle 
stuffing and wool roving is all you need to complete this folk art piece, with a little 
help from Hannah, of course.
Fridays, November 4, 11 & December 2  |  10 am to Noon 
$40 plus class supplies  
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Enchanted Mesa Sweater TEACHERS: LINDA HEINS &  
 DONNA SMITH
This top down sweater is a canvas for playing with different yarns. Select the 
gauge for your size and begin knitting the short row asymmetrical yoke. The  
sweater construction is easy to customize so it matches your body proportions. 
Enchanted Mesa is for the playful and adventurous knitters out there who like  
to make improvisational yarn and color choices. Grab your favorite yarns and 
have fun!
Saturdays, September 17, October 1, 15 & 22  |  1  to 3 pm  |  $50 plus class supplies

Dirty Martini Cardigan TEACHER: JULIE NORMAN
Yes, the OTHER Dirty Martini Cardigan (not the one taught previously)!  
This is a flattering and comfy, A-line cardigan knit in worsted weight. The 
cardigan is seamless and is knit from the top down, so you can try it on as  
you go for the perfect fit!
Thursdays, September 29, October 13, 27 & November 10  |  6 to 8 pm 
$50 plus class supplies
Wednesdays, October 19, November 2, 16 & 30  |  10 am to Noon 
$50 plus class supplies

SWEATER CLASSES

SOCKS 101 TEACHER: JESSE FENDERSON
Join us for socks! We will follow the Classic Sock pattern using double point 
needles. You will start at the cuff, knit the leg, turn the heel and zip toward the toe 
for a kitchener stitch.
Friday & Saturday, October 7, 14 & 15  |  10 am to Noon  |  $40 plus class supplies
Thursdays, November 10 & 17  |  6 to 8 pm  – and – 
Saturday, November 19  |  10 am to Noon  |  $40 plus class supplies

SOCK CLASSES

Continued on page 7
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The Growler Cozy TEACHER: LINDA HEINS
If you know what a “growler cozy” is, then this is the class for you! With at least  
six local breweries in Billings, you’ll want this cozy to cover your beer growlers – 
keep ’em cold & quiet!
Thursdays, October 6 & 13  |  6 to 8 pm  |  $30 plus class supplies

Warm & Wooly Wreath TEACHER: LINDA HEINS
Learn the loopy stitch to create your holiday woolly wreaths or the little garland. 
The wreath would look perfect on your front door or the garland charmingly 
wrapped around your tree, over the mantle, down the banister – anywhere you 
want to sprinkle a little Christmas magic!
Tuesdays, November 8 & 15  |  1  to 3 pm  |  $30 plus class supplies

ETC. (THE GIFT ZONE)

Azel Pullover TEACHER: JULIE NORMAN
A fast and cozy knit to wear this Fall & Winter. Sized from Child 2 to Adult XL 
and can be sized larger if desired. This pullover is knit as one piece with the collar 
stitches picked up and knit last. Made with super bulky yarn, this is a good 
project for beginners on up!
Fridays, November 4 & 18  |  10 am to Noon  |  $30 plus class supplies

Baby or Kiddie Vertebrae TEACHER: BECKY PRICE
If you’ve ever wanted to try making a sweater, but were intimidated, this is a great 
first project. The Baby or Kiddie Vertebrae is a quickly knit, open front cardigan 
to keep the chill off. You will learn the basics of top down sweater construction 
and finish it in no time! You decide if you want to do the baby or child size.
Saturdays, November 19 & December 3  |  1 to 3 pm  |  $30 plus class supplies

Check us out on Facebook and Instagram 
to see what’s happening at Wild Purls!



HAPPENINGS

COMMUNITY KNITTING
This group of big hearted knitters and crocheters join together every week to 
create hats, mittens, socks, blankets and more. And then we donate everything 
made to organizations around Billings and beyond. This fall we are knitting our 
annual Hats for School Kids. Join us, won’t you?
Every Wednesday  |  1 to 3 pm

AFTER HOURS KNIT/CROCHET

HAPPY HOUR

Come relax with us… After work, after the kids’ activities, after dinner, after the 
gym, after hours! Grab your project and your friends and come knit/crochet with 
other knitters/crocheters. You can talk yarn without anyone looking at you like 
you’ve lost it!
Every Thursday Night  |  5 to 7 pm

Join around the table with your current project as we wrap up the week. Great 
conversation, gorgeous projects and laughter send you into your weekend with a 
smile. We welcome you!
Every Friday  |  3 to 5 pm
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PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL LESSONS

LESSONS

Private knitting or crochet lessons are available by appointment. You choose the 
topic and set the pace. Treat yourself to an hour of one-on-one instruction with 
an expert knitter or crocheter.
By appointment  |  $30 per hour

PRIVATE GROUP LESSONS
Private group lessons are also available and are a fantastic way to learn a new skill 
with a group of friends. They are also ideal for a time to get together and work on 
a group project.
By appointment (We prefer to accommodate groups up to 4 people.)  
$25 each for 2 participants
$20 each for 3 participants
$15 each for 4 participants

Love to knit, hate to finish? WILD PURLS is lucky to 
have a talented contractor who will finish all those 

projects collecting dust in your closet or knitting basket.  
Don’t wait, call today for an appointment to have all 

your hand knits completed.
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By appointment

FINISHING



MEET OUR TEACHERS

SUE BAKER
Sigh – another Baker Kid is heading off to college (MSU) this fall. So if you catch 

Sue with tears in her eyes for no obvious reason, it’s likely due to her late 40’s 
hormones/empty-ing nest. Or, it could be glowing pride about her oldest thriving 

at U of M. Or perhaps it’s joy or frustration regarding the remaining teenaged 
GIRL still at home. As always, it’s great to be part of a supportive community of 

friendly and caring Yarnies.

BONNIE DEAN
This TKGA Master Knitter is enjoying being finished with the TKGA process and 

DESIGNING again! She is excited to teach her new designs!

JESSE FENDERSEN
Jesse is our new sock lady but not new to the knitting world! Jesse enjoys making 

socks, and she will pass this love on to you. She is a native Maine resident who 
moved to Billings with her husband in 2007. She is from a knitting family and 

was originally taught by her grandmother. Her passion is gardening.

LINDA HEINS
Linda hasn’t figured out if she’s a process knitter or a project knitter.  

She’s attracted to new techniques and ideas, but the finished project can be  
quite alluring, too. You’ll see both in the Enchanted Mesa sweater class she’s  
team teaching with Donna Smith this fall. The sweater itself is an excellent 
example of combining creativity and technique. We hope you’ll decide to  

come along for the ride!

HANNAH KNICK
Hannah loves when the land goes into hibernation, so she can come out to play! 
She owns a small “farm” south of Laurel with her family and grows veggies and 
ornamentals for sale and crafting. Having tried a bit of all arts and crafts, she’s 

zeroed in on needle felting. There’s really nothing like it when it comes to instant 
gratification, and who doesn’t love that!? 
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BRITTNEY MOORMAN
Since Brittney took her first crochet class, she has jumped head first into difficult 

projects with great success. She spent her summer finishing up projects and 
starting new ones. This Fall she plans to tackle some new skills and work on 

Christmas presents while enjoying the crisp Fall evenings!

JULIE LEESONG NORMAN 
Julie is happy to have been in Montana for a year now. She is currently knitting 

too many projects at once, developing knitting patterns, spinning on her wheels, 
has recently enrolled in the Master Knitting Program, and is on the planning 

committee of the first annual Prairie Handspinners Fiber Fest this fall.

BECKY PRICE
Becky continues to love introducing people of all ages to the great craft of 

knitting. Knitting is a great thing to add to your life, it is relaxing and a nice 
change from all of the technology in today’s world. You can keep it simple or 

challenge yourself with new projects. Make it work for you!

DONNA SMITH
Donna’s grandmother first taught her how to knit 50+ years ago, but she didn’t 

pick up the needles again until 2011. She has taken classes from all of our 
teachers. She loves the classes because of the exchange of ideas. She is excited to 

teach with Linda and teach you how to create your sweater!

Fall 2016  |  1 1
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LABOR DAY 2016
CLOSED Monday, September 5

THANKSGIVING DAY 2016
CLOSED Th ursday, November 24

WILD PURLS HOLIDAYS

ANYONE WHO STOPS LEARNING IS OLD, 
WHETHER AT TWENTY OR EIGHTY. 

ANYONE WHO KEEPS LEARNING STAYS YOUNG.
– HENRY FORD



SOCK SWAP

SOCKTOBER

Offi  cial exchange will be September 22 
on Late Night Th ursday  |  5 to 7 pm

Save the date! We are so excited to see all of the socks you have 
been working on. What a fun night this will be!

Bring in a new warm pair of store-bought socks to be donated to 
the homeless shelter and receive a 10% discount off  on one skein of 

sock yarn good for the month of October! 

Offi  cial exchange will be September 22 Offi  cial exchange will be September 22 

SOCK SWAP

Offi  cial exchange will be September 22 Offi  cial exchange will be September 22 

SOCK SWAP

Bring in a new warm pair of store-bought socks to be donated to Bring in a new warm pair of store-bought socks to be donated to Bring in a new warm pair of store-bought socks to be donated to Bring in a new warm pair of store-bought socks to be donated to 
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